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Year 7 - 2021
1:1 Hybrid Tablet Notebook Program

Dear 2021 Year 7 Parents and Guardians,

Unfortunately due to the COVID-19 restrictions, we are unable to run the 1:1 Hybrid Tablet Notebook Program
information sessions for you. Instead, we have created four short videos to cover the information we would
have delivered during these sessions.

The videos include:
• Principal’s introduction and overview
• 2021 Hybrid Tablet Notebook Program Information video
• Teaching and Learning with tablet technology
• Tips on eSafety for parents

These videos, as well as a detailed 2021 Hybrid Tablet Notebook Program Information handbook, are available 
on the school’s website under the Enrolment tab.

It is very important that you access and read the handbook, as this includes all of the information regarding 
products, package inclusions, ordering processes and prices.

Should  you  have  any  questions  regarding  the  tablet  devices  and  package  information,  please  contact  the  
Frankston  High  School  IT  Team  on  9783  7955.  If  you  have  any  questions  regarding  teaching  and  learning,  
please  contact  Joanna  Matthews  on  9783  7955.

Kind regards
Frankston High School

HYBRID TABLET NOTEBOOK PROGRAM INFORMATION

In 2015, Frankston High School expanded our long running 1:1 Hybrid Tablet Notebook Program to all 
students in Year 7.

We have been absolutely delighted with the community support as 98% of families over the 2015 to 2020 
time frame purchased one of our recommended device packages. That is over 1500, Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 
students with their own personal computing device in 2020, enjoying enhanced learning opportunities and the 
benefits of learning anywhere and anytime.

Frankston High School has a long history of excellence, expertise and leadership in the use of technology as a 
meaningful learning tool in secondary education.

Frankston High School was the first State School to implement a laptop program 25 years ago and the first to 
move to Hybrid Tablet Technology in 2006. Our teachers have a wealth of knowledge and skill teaching with 
technology and remain committed to providing your child with an education that will prepare them for 
the exciting opportunities and challenges of the rapidly advancing 21st Century.

This information pack is designed to provide you with the information you need to understand the 
educational benefits of a Hybrid Tablet Notebook device and assist your purchase for the 2021 school year 
through a collection portal set up by our supplier Winthrop Australia, one of Australia’s largest education 
technology reseller.

If you require any further information or support, please contact our IT Team on 9783 7955.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don't intend to read every word of this document, however I would like to highlight the main points as we go.



2020 Event

Monday 2 November 4:00pm The Winthrop Australia ‘Frankston High School Portal’ opens.
Order Portal: https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston

Note: Finance options are only available inclusive of GST. Please take note
of any additional fees and read all product information carefully. Families
may choose to arrange independent finance.

Friday 18 December 5:00pm Last day to place your order via the Winthrop Australia Portal to ensure "In
program" purchase price, save the GST amount and qualify for the handout
during weeks 2 or 3 Term 1 2021.

2021

Week 2-3 Term One 2021
@ Frankston High School

Round 1 Delivery Days
Hybrid Tablet Notebooks will be delivered and allocated to students at
school for those who have ordered and paid in full on or before 18
December 2020. Communication will be sent to you closer to this time for
confirmation via SMS and email.

Term 1, 2021 Specialist classroom teachers and support staff will conduct intensive half
day training sessions covering essential tools and skills, set up and
organisation, maintenance and troubleshooting.

Students will also receive ongoing training through Year 7 Information
Technology and from their classroom teachers as well as other tailored
training sessions throughout the year.

Support sessions for interested parents will also be offered outside regular
school hours throughout the year. Further information will be made available
early in 2021.

PLEASE NOTE:
All Hybrid Tablet Program orders must be placed through the Winthrop Australia 

'Frankston High School Order' portal

Important Dates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The order portal is now open and can be reached using the link on this page.The main date to remember is December 18, this is the closing date for purchases that will be delivered in the first 2 weeks of term in 2021. It is also the closing date for the special pricing.

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston


1. Surface Pro 7 / HP ProBook 435
The hybrid device that replaces a laptop.
With enough power to do anything a laptop
can and more. This is the main computing
unit, housing all of the storage, memory,
graphics and processing components. They
come with a digitised stylus for perfect
handwriting, sketching, drawing and much
more.

2. Keyboards
The keyboard for the HP ProBook 435 is
permanently attached and can swivel
through 360°. The Surface Pro 7 type cover
(bundled in your package) is designed
specifically for hybrid tablets. It is a very thin
mechanical keyboard, with a standard layout
and backlighting. Covers magnetically attach
to your device and doubles as a sturdy
screen protector.

3. Protective Bag
Our bags provide solid protection for your
device and a bit of extra storage space for
your school accessories.

Please Note:
Both Surface Pro 7 and HP ProBook 435 packages contain the following elements (Note: 
some items may be a different brand – please check itemised list).

2021 Package Details

4. Protective Bump Case (Surface
Pro 7)
Ultimate protection for your Surface Pro 7.
Helps protect against drops and bumps,
sturdy pen storage, and access to all ports.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2 devices that we have chosen for the 2021 Laptop Program are, the surface pro7, with the entry level surface being the one described in this document. and the HP ProBook 435. The main difference between the devices is the removable keyboard on the surface pro and the 360-degree swivel keyboard on the HP.Both devices have touch and have a digital stylus.Both devices come with a protective bag and the surface comes with a bump case as well.



5. Extended Warranty
The Extended Advanced Warranty (3 years) will give you further peace of
mind and ensure your child’s device remains up and running to continually
support their learning. If something goes wrong with your child’s machine
due to manufacturing fault(s), your child will be provided with a swap or
repair of the faulty unit at our IT Office. This will usually take place on the
same day in the event of a swap for the Surface Pro 7 or next business day
for the HP ProBook 435. If extended waiting periods apply, a loan device will
be issued if required.

Accidental Damage
(New for 2021) To keep the cost of the devices as low as possible during
these times, we have removed the previously charged fee for no-cost repairs
from the package. This means an excess of $99 for the Surface Pro 7 Pro
and $100 for the HP Probook 435 will need to be paid for each damage
claim.
Accidental Damage Insurance (3 years) provides fixed price repair protection
for your investment. If your child drops or damages their device rendering it
broken or unusable, their device will be repaired (HP ProBook 435) or
swapped for a new unit (Surface Pro 7) at the school IT Office. This will
usually take place as soon as the excess fee is paid in the event of a swap
(Surface Pro 7) or repair in the event of a HP ProBook 435. If extended
waiting periods apply, a loan device will be issued if required.

Important Notes:
Surface Pro 7
• Limit 3 new/refurbished claims per warranty period (3 years)
• Limit 1 claim for battery failure per warranty period (3 years)
• If you require a 4th (or further) Accidental Damage claim, Microsoft will

replace the device with a new/refurbished model at a slight reduced
cost (from RRP).

HP ProBook 435
• Accidental damage repairs covered by HP Platinum Support.
• All repairs are undertaken on site by trained Winthrop

Australia authorised representatives with access to one of the largest
fleets of spare parts and components in Australia.

In cases where repair or replacement is expected to take longer, a loan
device will be provided (Please note it may not always be a HP ProBook
435 or a Surface Pro 7)

2021 Package Details

Please read all product disclosure statements carefully

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both devices come with extended 3 year warranty, however this a change to the Accidental damage cover for this year.New to parents of previous students. To help keep the costs down during our current times, we have decided to remove the charge for the no cost damage claims. Therefor damage claims will incur a cost of $99 for the surface and $100 for the HP. We didn't feel it was fair for everyone to wear the cost of damage claims incurred by the minority.The difference between the surface and HP is that the surface is under a swap program and the HP is a repair program.



6. Imaging
Purchasing the package bundle also allows for a standard school
image to be applied to the device. Imaging is when all the related
software required for your child’s device is pre-installed on to the
machine, ready for full use on delivery. Winthrop Australia
undertakes this process using a software image provided by
Frankston High School.
In the event of a virus or case of software corruption the image can
simply be re-applied so the student can be up and running in an
hour or two.

2021 Package Details

INSURANCE for LOSS or THEFT – NOT INCLUDED
Packages DO NOT include insurance for total loss or theft of the
device/accessories. This coverage is available for an additional
charge. Check the options available through the sales portal.
Coverage is an optional extra. Please read Terms & Conditions
closely and any relevant PDS.

7. Delivery
All devices and accessories are required to be delivered to
Frankston High School for device preparation before hand out and
the initial training session. Delivery charges will be paid for by
Frankston High School.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Devices in the program have an image complete with all software, this means if a device becomes unusable due to a virus or software corruption a new image can be installed and the device can be back in the hands of the student within an hour or 2.Insurance for loss or theft is not included in the package, however you may purchase this on the order portal as an extra, or you may add it to your home and contents insurance.



Frankston High School
Hybrid Tablet Notebook Service

Winthrop Australia (Computelec) and Frankston High School have worked
hard since 2015 to create a more streamlined model of servicing and repair
for your child’s device. Our service aims to minimise downtime.

Have an issue with your Device?
If you purchase through Frankston High School and your child’s device has a problem,
they simply take their machine to the IT Office before school, at recess, lunch or after
school (we are open 8:30am – 4:00pm Monday - Friday). Our IT Team will diagnose the
issue(s) and advise a course of action.

Software Issue?
If the issue is software related (or malware/virus etc.), our IT Team will re-image the
machine (wipe everything and reinstall software, back to original) and give back the
device to the student either the same or next day. Students must make sure they back
up their files before re-imaging can take place.

Damage Issues?
If the issue is related to damage, the device is replaced ‘Hot Swap –Surface Pro 7’ or
repaired ‘HP ProBook 435’ after payment of the excess. The damaged device in the
case of a Surface Pro 7 must then be sent back to Microsoft and the device is replaced
from the swap stock.

Warranty Issues?
If the issue is related to warranty, the device is replaced from the swap stock for
a Surface Pro 7 or a repaired HP ProBook 435.

Let’s Speed Things Up
To ensure a speedy process of warranty claims, Frankston High School maintains a fleet
of Surface Pro 7’s to (almost) instantly ‘Hot Swap’ the device so there is minimal
downtime. Winthorp Australia will track and manage new and updated serial numbers.
We anticipate the ability to provide a same day or next day turnaround. If a longer wait
is required, a loan device will be provided.

Our Commitment
This service is provided by Frankston High School with the support of Winthrop
Australia. Our commitment is to provide a sound servicing program to keep your child’s
device up and running so learning can continue optimally.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This page is a general how it works, feel free to read through at your leasure.



ITEM Price (Ex GST) Price (Inc GST)

Surface Pro 7 ‘Bundle’ 
Includes:

• Core i5, 128GB SSD, 
8GB RAM Surface Pro, 
Digitised Stylus & 
Power Supply

• Surface Pro Type Cover 
(Keyboard)

• Extended Advanced 
Warranty (3yr)

• Accidental Damage 
(3yr) $99 Excess Fee

• Briefcase Carry Bag
• STM Dux Protective 

Case

Total Cost $1838.00 $2021.80

The following items are sold as a package and form the RECOMMENDED
Hybrid Tablet Notebook Package for 2021. Your purchase should be made
through the Winthrop Australia ‘Frankston High School Sales Portal’ :

Please Note: All prices are subject to change

Save $183.80

2021 Hybrid Tablet Notebook EX GST Pricing – Surface Pro 7

"In Program" purchase price
Frankston High School pays for the GST

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So first up is the Surface Pro, the entry level device has an i5 processor, 8GB of ram and a 128 GB hard drive. It comes with the surface type cover, stylus, Bag and Bump case.Extended warranty for 3 years and accidental damage cover for 3 years and again reiterating that there is now a $99 excess charge for accidental damages.To alleviate concerns of a 128 GB hard drive, your students office 365 account comes with 4 TB of OneDrive storage.The only time this drive may be too small is if your student installs many games which must run from the hard drive.The cost of this device is $1838 during the Laptop program purchase which is the GST free price as the school pays the GST for you.

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston


ITEM Price (Ex GST) Price (Inc GST)

HP ProBook 435 ‘Bundle’ 
Includes:

• Ryzen-5, 256GB SSD, 
8GB RAM 

• Power Supply & 
Rechargeable pen. 

• Integrated Keyboard
• 3 Yr Extended warranty
• Accidental Damage (3yr) 

$100 Excess Fee
• Everki Briefcase Carry 

Bag

Total Cost $1580.00 $1738.00

The following items are sold as a package and form the RECOMMENDED
Hybrid Tablet Notebook Package for 2021. Your purchase should be made
through the Winthrop Australia ‘Frankston High School Sales Portal’ :

Please Note: All prices are subject to change

2021 Hybrid Tablet Notebook EX GST Pricing – HP ProBook 435

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston

Save $158

"In Program" purchase price
Frankston High School pays for the GST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second device is the HP ProBook435 this is more like your traditional laptop except the screen rotates through 360 deg, transforming it into a tablet.It comes with a Ryzen-5 processor (equivalent to an i5) 8GB of ram, 256GB hard drive

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston


Select 
Package
Bundle

(Ex GST)

How To Order – General Process

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

Visit

*Select Surface Pro 7 or HP ProBook 435

Select
Accessories

Enter
Details

Complete 
Payment 

Information

Thank you for your order and support of our program

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston


Logitech M557 Bluetooth Mouse – Black
The Bluetooth mouse that gives you the freedom to create
anytime and anywhere, on the computer you choose, in all
comfort. Comfortable and supportive for your hand, to keep you
going for as long as you like. The convenient naviga�on buton
and �lt wheel put control in the palm of your hand. The M337
works on various surfaces, from metal café tables to tile
countertops to your favourite wood desk, thanks to its laser-
grade optical sensor.

Recommended Optional Extras

Toshiba 1TB USB 3.0 External Hard Drive
Canvio Basic 3.0 products have been designed and manufactured
in accordance with Toshiba’s high-quality product standards,
incorporating the latest technology and user-interface, while
ensuring best-in-class performance, quality and workmanship.

With Toshiba's Canvio Basic 3.0 Portable Hard Drives, you'll enjoy
portable storage space for large digital libraries. Each Canvio
Basic 3.0 Portable Hard Drive includes an internal shocksensor
and ramp loading technology to help keep your drive safe.

Logitech Wired USB Headset H340, Black, Noise 
Cancelling MIC

Please Note: Items are suggestions only. Actual items listed on Winthorp
Australia sales portal may be different to those displayed below.

With crystal-clear digital sound, your internet calls, music, viral 
videos, and more will sound better than they ever have. Enjoy a 
perfect, comfortable fit—with an adjustable, lightweight design. 
The flexible microphone reduces background noise for natural-
sounding conversations.

Optional Extras



Targus 4 port USB 3.0 Superspeed Hub
There are times when it can be beneficial to have access to more USB
ports. This device provides the solution. Great for replacing home PC set
ups (Simply provide a monitor, USB keyboard & mouse with USB adapter).

Microsoft VGA Adapter
If you plan to connect your computer to an external monitor, TV,
projector or anything with VGA input you should consider this item. You
alternatively might like to consider a HDMI adapter.

Microsoft HDMI Adapter
If you plan to connect your computer to an external monitor, TV,
projector or anything with HDMI output you should consider this item.
You alternatively might like to consider a VGA adapter.

Microsoft Ethernet Adapter
If you require your child to connect to the internet at home via an
Ethernet cable (usually blue cables plugged into your modem/wall), this
will be an essential extra.

USB CD/DVD RW Drive
If you want to make use of DVDs and CDs with your personal computer, a
USB drive is a cheap and effective way to do it. Watch or Create DVDs, listen
to CDs or make copies.

Microsoft Surface Pro Docking Station
With two high-definition video ports, a Gigabit Ethernet port, four
high-speed USB 3.0 ports, and an audio output, you’ve got all the
connections you need in a sleek, compact design..

Please Note: Items are suggestions only. Actual items may not be available 
on Winthrop Australia Portal but can be purchased at any electronics store.

Optional Extras

Spare Microsoft Digitised Stylus
From time to time, students misplace their stylus, restricting their
ability to write and draw on the screen. Keep a spare at home just in case.



If you have any questions or require further assistance, 
please contact:

Frankston High School IT Team
Phone: (03) 9783 7955

Orders should be placed through the 
Winthrop Australia 'Frankston High School' Portal

Delivery of the devices will be to Frankston High School

To ensure your child receives their device on the bulk 
delivery date, you must place your order by

close of business (5:00pm), Friday 18 December 2020

Thank you for your order and support



Questions & Further Assistance

Please don’t forget . . .

Order Portal: https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston

https://sales.winaust.com.au/shop/frankston
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